!umber' 1*1q

!"#$t‐to‐(ar+ -rd"/a/01
2tat3tory !1f1r1/01 or 63t$or"ty' Conn. General Stat. 55 1*1(q), Conn. General Stat. 519a*:;11
73rpo91' Agriculture plays a significant role in Hampton4s heritage and future. The Town officially
recogni?es the importance of farming to its rural quality of life, heritage, public health, scenic vistas, taF
base, wetlands and wildlife, and local economy. Ihis Right to Karm ordinance encourages the pursuit of
agriculture, promotes agriculture*based economic opportunities, and protects farmland within Hampton
by allowing agricultural uses and related activities to function with minimal conflict with abutters and
Iown agencies.
D1f"/"t"o/9' The terms :agriculture; and :farming; shall ha<e all those meanings set forth in Section 1*
1(q) of the Connecticut General Statutes, as amended.
;<01pt"o/9' !one
-rd"/a/01 =1<t> !o present or future agricultural operation conducted or maintained in a manner
consistent with accepted agricultural practices, which is engaged in the act of farming as defined in this
ordinance shall become or be considered a nuisance solely because such activity resulted or results in
any changed condition of the use of adMacent land. Agricultural operations may occur any day or night
provided such activities do not violate applicable health, safety, fire, ?oning, wetlands, life safety,
environmental or building codes and regulations and shall include, without limitation'
1) Ihe incidental noise from livestock or farm equipment used in generally accepted farming
practicesP
2) Rdors from livestock, manure, fertili?er or feedP
:) Sust and fumes associated with normally accepted farming practicesP
;) Ihe use of agricultural chemicals provided such chemicals and the method of their
application conform to practices approved by the State of ConnecticutP and
5) Urrigation and water management associated with generally accepted farming practices.
Unspection and approval of the agriculral or farming operation, place, establishment or facility by the
State Commissioner of Agriculture or hisVher designee shall be prima facie evidence that such
operations follow generally accepted agricultural practices. !othing contained in this ordinance shall
restrict the powers of Hampton4s =nland Wetlands Commission, Planning and Zoning Commission,
Building or Health Separtments under Connecticut General Statutes.
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Dat1 6pproA1d' May 16, 2011
Dat1 73B?"9$1d' Pending
;ff10t"A1 Dat1' Kifteen (15) days after pending publication
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